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Ihe Poet's Corner.
This Is All.

Just • saunter in the twilight.
Just a whisper in the hall.
Justs sail on sea or river.
Just » dance at rout or ball.
Just a glance that hearts enthrall— 
This is all—and this is all.

Jifct a few harsh wordr *f doubting. 
Just a silence proud and cold.
Just a spiteful breath or slander. 
Just a wronj that is not told.
Just a word beyond recall—
This is all—and this is all.

Just a life robbed of its brightness. 
Just a heart by sorrow filled.
Just a faith that trust no longer. 
Just a lore by doubting chilled. 
Just a few hot tears that fall—
This is all—an ! this is all.

SI. Valentine's Day.

The celebration of St. Valentine's 
Day, like many other time honored cus
toms, seems to have originated from a 
commingling of the early Christian, and 
the more ancient Pagan ceremonies per
petuated in Roman countries.

St. Valentine, whose name still hon
ors the fourteenth day of February, was 
without doubt one of the most worthy 
fathers of the Christian Church. His 
life, as authentically recorded, was a 
‘‘living epistle" of love and charity; and 
it was only natural that tokens of good 
will and gifts of affection should be ex
changed by friends and lovers in the 
name of this admirable saint, upon his 
festival day, which occurred on the 14th 
of February.

But at thia time, the heathen feast of 
the Luper-ilia, whose origin dates back 
to the age of fable, was also celebrated; 
and at this festival it had been, for gen
eration", customary to place the names 
of a certain number of Roman maidens 
in a box, designed for the purpose, 
whence they were drawn by chance by 
an equal number of young men.

The names by which these old Roman 
youths mid maidens were designated 
when rim - associated together, does not 
appear; bu , the founders of the Christ- 
Un Church, finding ah at they could not 
•radicate Jthe fondness for this custom 
from the,minds of the yourg people, 
very wisely incorporated it with their 
own authorized usages; and the Christ
ian young men and women became for 
the time one another’s “Valentines. ” 

There was also a very pretty belief 
current in those old times that the birds 
chose their mates upon St. Valentine’s 
Day, and sang their sweetest carols at 
his shrine.

Tho custom cf choosing one's valen
tine by h t arid bestowing ami receiving 
some simple or valuable gift, «ns the case 
might be, was long practiced i.i England 
and continental Europe.

Among the folk-customs in vogue 
among sentimental young ladies, was 
that of eating a hard-boiled egg, shell 
and all- sure indeed the yoke fur which 
a ball of salt was substituted. The 
maiden thus inspired by thirst and indi
gestion failed not to dream wonderful 
dreams which being interpreted, doubt
less meant Anything she pleased.

Tim famous “Journal" ot Mr Pepys of 
Dindon, «ritUn ill the 17th century, 
conta^ia s «leamptMii of the custom of 
drawing valentines by lot as then 
; inclined in England. Among the girls 
mentioned on such festivals is that of 
five pounds to one person, a valuable 
jewel to another, and a basket of kittens 
to a third ; thus showing that the stand
ard St. Valentine favors was easily ad
apted to the individuals tastes or purse.

There has however been a time, with
in the memory of the present generation, 
when poor St. Valentine, becoming 
entirely to antiquated, has been per
mitted to rest in obscure if not ignomin- 
ous repose.

The young ladies of the house sudden
ly scorned to look for a declaration of 
affecticn indited upon lace-bordered 
note-paper ; and the pretty servant girls 
no longer blushed over the gilt cupids 
and lacerated heaits which once caused 
their bosoms to flutter with delight.

Until quite a recent date the children 
and especially the jocund schoolboy—the 
latter with his comic sheet—have mono
polised the day.

But times are very changeful ; and 
just now the manufacturers of the count
less cards and booklets which ask only 
the faintest raison \l itra, have seized 
upon the memory ef good St. Valentine 
to help them in the circulation of their 
dainty wares.

Of one thing we may be sure however ; 
the patron saint of Febuaty, 1887, will 
have no cause to blush fur the gilt-edged, 
lace-bordered, tinsel-laden effusions, 
which many of our older readers will re
member, are happily extinct ; and their 
tawdry sentiment is replaced by quo
tations from the standard poets which 
give to the mission of St. Valentine 
somewhat more of dignity and sincerity 
than did the die-away strains of thirty 
or forty years ago.

But of all valentines, old ana new, wo 
find none to compare with that penned 
by the immortal “bard of Avon and 
we wonder if pretty Anne Hathaway ap
preciated the rare merit of the dainty 
lines which was sent to her in the name 
of St Valentine, centuries ago.

For the girls of today we give the 
rersea written cn one eventful February

14th, to the maiden of his choice,by that 
poet cf poets and lover of loreri, William 
Shakespeare.

With modernised spelling this famous 
old valentine runs as follows : - 

“Is there in heaven aught mu. e rare 
Than thou, sweet nymph of A von f ir.
Is there on earth a man men true 
Than Willy Shakespeare is to ^ ou !
Though fickle fortune prove unkm 1.
Still doth she leave her wealth Lt hind ; 
She ne’er the heart can form anew.
Nor make thy Willy’s love untrue.
Though age with withered hand do strike. 
The form most fair, the face most bright. 
Still doth she leave untouched and true. 
Thy Willy’s love and friendship too.

Though death with never failing blow 
Doth man and babe alike bring low.
Yet doth ho take naught but his due.
And strikes not Willy s heart still true.

Since then not fortune, death nor ago 
Can faithful Willy’s lore assuage.
Then do I live and die for yon.
Thy Willy sincere and most true.”

Reasons why you should purchase 
Fluid Lightning in preference to’ all 
other remedies are : Rapid recuit — 
cures instantly. It is easily applied—no 
trouble- no lost time. It does not re
quire constant use--one application is 
effectual. One bottle will remove more 
pain than any other remedy, in ex:."fence. 
Try it for Neuralgia, Toothache, Head
ache, Rheumatism. Sold at-25c. a bottle 
by O. Rhynas, Druggist. (3>.

At a mass meeting held at Batochu, 
N. W. T., on Monday, the affidavits 
that recently appeared in the Conserva
tive papers were fiercely denied by the 
Frenoh Halfbreeds present. They said 
they were obtained by fraud by the 
Government officials. At a convention 
held afterward» delegates from all 
sections were present. Mr Laird and 
Mr McDowall wefre put in nomination, 
and of 39 delegates present 38 declared 
for Mr Laird (Liberal).

Ayer’s SarsapariU» is tho best 
medicine for every one in the spring. 
Emigrants and travellers will find »t an 
effectual cure for the eruptions, boils, 
pimples, eczemas, etc., that break out 
on the skin—the effects of disorders in 
the blood, caused by sea diet and life on 
board ship.

There is room for everybody in this 
big world. Friction comes from the 
fact that too many want the front room.

He Feared Fee.
Nero fiddled when Rome was burning. 

Many now-a days seem equally indiffer
ent to danger by the manner in which 
they neglect ill-health. If taken in 
time, there is scarcely a chronic disease 
which Burdock Blood Bitters will net 
eradicate by its purifying, regulatiug 
powers. 2

In the Delaware liver near Shawnee. 
Pennsyvauia, ice is piled fifty feet high 
and the lowlands are overflowed.

The Best Famuuin l*cn In the World.
The “Wirt" fountain pen is the lient 

thing yet invented in the way of a self
feeding nen. It has a gold nib, shades 
just us a dipping pen d ies, and never 
fails. It is a writing wonder. A sam 
pie can be seen at this office. Every 
lawyer, doctor, clergyman, school teach 
er and business man should have one. 
Thus. McGillicuddy ia the local agent.

Stanley's expedition for the relief of 
Etnin Bey will comprise twelve hundred 
men, including eighty blacks.

Prohibition and Politics.
The anti-liquor question ia a strong 

plank in the political platform, and one 
safe to lay hold of. All intoxicating 
beverages are safest when let alone, even 
in medicine. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
not a bur beverage, but strictly pure 
medicine, reliable for diseases of the 
stomach, liver, towels, kidneys and 
blind, and will not aid m making drunk
ards. 2

llcirrfsr’a Lea* C’emponnd.
Have you a bad Gough, a Chonic 

Hoarseness, a feeling of Tightness in the 
Chest, Weak Lungs, or any similar com
plaint ? If so, buy at once a bottle of 
McGregor’s Lung Compound “It will 
cure you. " It contains entirely new 
specifics, of which one dose is more etfec 
tual thai4 a whole bottle of the old time 
remedies. It is put up in 50c and $1 
bottles. Sold by O. Rhynas, druggist. 
Try it, and you will never have reason 
to complain. (4)

Spanish republican emmigrants re 
siding in Franco have decided to form 
r. volunteer force of 2,000 men to as
sist Franco in the event of war with 
Germany.

A*loni*hlng Sucre**.
It is ho duty of every person who has 

Jsed Botchce's German Syrup to let its 
wondarfiii qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Cough?-, Croup, Astlnr a. Pneumonia, 
and m fact all throat-and lung diseases. 
No person can use it without immediate 
relief. Three doses will relieve any case, 
and we consider it the duty of all Drug
gists to recommend it to the poor, 
dying consumptive, at least to try one 
bottle, as 80,00') dozen bottles were sold 
last year, and no one case where it failed 
was leported. Such a medicine as the 
German Syrup cannot be too widely 
known. Ask your druggist ab< ut it. 
Sample nettles to tn , sold at 10 cents. 
Regular size, 75 c**nia. Sold by all 
druggists and dealers, in the United 
States and Canada. yeow

Tim commissioner ot agriculture sent 
Professor Webster, of Purdue university, 
to tho swamps of Mississippi and 
Louisiana to study the habita of the 
buffalo gnat.

Don’t speculate.
Run no risk in buytt^medieme, but 

try the great Kidney amlXiver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
racemes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

GET THE BEST.
For Couglis. Co’ds, Sorethroat 

and Weak Lung», Dr, Jugs medi
cine is the beat. It is the chil
drens' medicine, simple and easy 
to lane. The beet known temedy 
ifor Headache, Biliousness and 
constipation is Dr Jug's Pilla, (the 
little gems.)

For sale at F. Jordan's

Joyful Few».
It is certainly glad tidings to the poor 

invalid to be informed of a remedy that 
will give prompt and sure relief in case 
of painful suffering. Such » remedy is 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil, adapted for 
internal and external use in all aches, 
pains, lameness and soreness It cures 
rheumatism, neuralgia sore thoat, croup 
and all inflaiuatury pains. 2

Have you Toothache ? Use Fluid Light 
ning.

Have you Rheumatism 1 Use Fluid 
Lightning.

Have you a Stiff Joint ? Use F' uid Light
ning.

Have you Neuralgia ? Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Lumbago ? Use Fluid Light- 
Are you troubled with Headache ? Use 

Fluid Lightning.
Have you any Pain ? Use Fuid Light

ning.
It will cure you the instant it is applied. 
Try it. 25c per bottle at G. Rhynas’ 
drug store. fl)

Re 0n Year ReerJ.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
Jas Wilson, druggist. ly

Get your sale bills, ret., done at 
The Signal office. They are always dene 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through Thb Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

Hew n Daile Casfibl Old.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “As 
Chawles, dealt t>oy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, dealt fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tether day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, 
dweadful c«»ld, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Guin his cold would not 
tsofehle him eery much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. t.f

A Reward —Of one d<*zeu “Tkabck 
ry" to any one sending the best four Un- 
rhyme on ‘ teaberry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Eat:.. Ask 
your druggest or address |

lr. the history of medicines no prej»a- 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases as Dr. Van Burcn's Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Kflmr Hair.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure Heme Ru'e over :» 
cold is to have on hand a buttle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store. tt

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER.
ZbTeXTxT* G-oods,

ZLSTe^xr- Stories,

. ZLto-w ZEPxIcee.
Gents’ Furnishings, Eats and Caps, &c.

If you want. etaetp' yet ityllsh salt, cell at

Goderich. Juno 3rd. 1386.
ABHAHA1Æ SMITH’S.

2060

Having rk-
FCKNISHKD 

j ny shop In the IslMt 
I uyle. put in Threa 
I tn Berber Cuirs, 
I wo ot them the cele- 
I irate* Rochester 
! 1'iltlng Chairs, and 

ilrrd a1 journeyman 
darker, we are In a 
ineitlon to do Better 
Warn than bereto-

Lady’e A Children's 
lUircuttlnft made a 
peclnlty on aU days 
xcept Saturday. 
Razors and tifcleeara 

l pound.

2011
■W^Æ. ICOITIOZZT,

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

BEWARE l'Ve2t street Keat m*1-
Andrews & Johnston.OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS j

1 ( here are many inferior 
» aot ids, corded with jute. !
2 hump. ctc.,olTereU and sold ! 
| tn Curaliae by some un- 1

principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our grnuisr Vovnlinc, 
wu warn the ladies against 
each imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 

I necessity of seeing that the

‘CRÜMPTOHCORSET CO.’
Is stamped on Inner side of all C’orulinc goods, 

Without which aono are connin'

ALL KINDS OK

EATS
Caro Attention nd Vromp De live

A CALL SO&ICITED
I>eo 24th 1885,

The czar has received from Emperor 
William a declaration that Germany has 
ho intention of attacking France.

If anything clogs the waste pipes in 
the house, we become alarmed, for sew
er-gas is apt to generate disease. The 
children, then, are removed to their 
grand parents’, or kept out-of doors as 
much as possible, until the defect is 
remedied. But the waste pipes cf the 
human system are often allowed to cleg, 
and the sufferer, who cannot get away 
from the poison, becomes unfit for werk 
or pleasure. In such cases, Dr. Pierce’s j 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets ’ will gently 
remove the cause, and the effect will 
vanish of itself. By druggists.

Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute
titii/T of Elghlc«*:i Experienced and skill

ful I'jtysicia.i* and Surjjruas
aui c:- noNic cîseases a specialty -

Patients treated here or at th«*:r h«>m«-s. fruv.v 
treated at home, through cor: -mon-: v.*.--. us 
successfully us if here in person. * .'om-> and 
see cs, ot* scud ten cents ;*i stamps 'yr o *r 
“ Invalids’ Guide-Book ' whi h t." -i aU 
ulars. Addivos: WoMd» * DîSPKî.saiiY Mxi.'i- 
CAL AKctXJCATLe.N . J-i Bufful't, N.Y.

T# I lie Mcdictii t»r«»irN«ion, *n<_ all whom 
X may conceit.

Ph'»sphatine, or Nerve >ooa, a Phos
phate Element based ppon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boot on, Mass., euros Pulmon
ary Consumpt n. Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phojp1 atine is not a Médecine, 
bu< a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
lv the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottlo. Low urn A* 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
Y®y can do this al a very trifliaa uoat by buying your

BOOTS &d SHOES
AT THE STOSS OF

E. DOWNING,
CxaTtoTo’s Blocks:.

An æstlictic Boston paper says the to. 
boxt-an suit is “nut becoming.” <>, yes 
it is. It is becoming fashionable.

Rail Klim fere*.
McGregor & Parke’a Carbolic Cerate ! 

has been tried and found to be the only 
positive cure for Salt Rheum, l’impie», 
Blrtchea on the face or hand, Cuta. 
Burns, Bruises, or any Sore that nothing 
else will heal. Try McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. 25c per box at Geo 
Rhynaa’ drug store (4)

It is difficult to organize a telegraph 
company in Russia. The Government is 
rigidly opposed to the elevation of the 
Poles.

High Mvlug.
High living is unquestionably bad for 

the liver, but whether from.that or other 
causes, the liver becomes deranged, the 
best cure for liver complaint or bilious
ness, is that standard medicine for sale 
by all druggists, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Remember B. B. B. is the special trade 
mark' of this medicine. 2

A dispatch from Miles City lejiorta 
the cattle scattering on the ranges or 
crowding to the rivers for water.

____  in
l m Ferlant Vf»i ISMi.

Cookstow v. — Mrs Campbell has been 
troubled for a number of years with In
gestion and Constipation, and was in
duced to try McGregor’s Speedy Cure 
and found it all that was needed, and 
would recommend its use to any person 
similarly troubled. This invaluable re
medy is sold in erery part of Canada at 
50c. and $1 per bottle. Sold at George 
Rhynas’ drug store. ( 1)

It is reported that the street-car ays- i 
tom of Minneapolis has been sold to a 
Boston syndicate for $3,000,000.

For wom-our." ” rmi-lown.” d«'h::t>.itp<! 
school teachers, miLirvri, watnshn-eses, hov.ie- 
kcepers, arvi overwurkftl worr.»-i gonvrally, j 
Dr. Pierce * Favorite Pti-scrip- i-'it Is thv heat I 
of all restorative toni<;s. It fs not n “Cnre-eiiV' { 
but admirably fulfils a singlen-s* of p’iir-x*». , 
being a moat potent Specific for aU th-Me | 
Chronio Weaknesses anti Disease»» pet : Liar to I 
women. The treatin'Mit of n: mv tlj'*.iSArv1s i 
of such cases, at tho Invalids* Hot -i and -o rvr- ; 
ical Institute bas atfor-h'd a large •Mfu'?-. n-je j 
in adapting remedies for their cure, s* 1 |

Or. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription j
is the result of this vast experien-v. !F*»r 
Internal congestion, liiflamm.itIom 
and ulceratLost* It la’ a SpcoLHr. It
is a powerful general, ;w well as vren v*. rente 
and nervine, and imparts vigor and v/ttvturth 
to the whole syst-*m. It cures -.veo'jiesk of 
stomach, indigestion, bhtaring, wei*.; '.muX. 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and 
sUdcplessness, in oithtrr sex. Favorite Prert* rip- 
tion is sold by druggists under our :v’C 
QVLarrarXt*. Soe wniptK‘r around 
Mnaf«r» rave OK *,x sarrri.K»PRICE $1.00, row «3,00.

Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Piwe’a larg“ 
Treatise on Diseases of Women V*f pages. 
paptkr-covered.‘. Address. W<>ht,u> Dhi»bn- 
saky Mkdicai. AssociAi iON, *>d Mstn Street, 
Buffalo. N. Y.

1335.
GODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

T> the Wool Grower* of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to #oy that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goo<ls. or work it 
fnr you into any of the following articles, vie
Blaaketa—White, Grey or Horae. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Clothe—Tweeda or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

(Jnion, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed . W« wHl endeavor in roost cases to do 
it the day it ia brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Keeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a.positron to do all kinds of cua 
tom work, usually done in a fnll set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in ou 
surroundings.

A ca espectfully licited.

E. McCANN

I hare now on hand the largest stock ever show» \% Goderich, and comprises every line us 
liai i y found in a ttrii-v! \9a shoe store, from the finest Lid. through all the m tvs mediate grad» • 
to like heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Lascd, from $1,00 to $5.00, 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Bojs do,, $1.00, np, all other Lines'Proportionately Cheap.

Teen and will suit you, both in goods ami prices.

E . DOWHIHG,
Crabb’e Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B. -To the trade . Leather amt findings in any qvaatilv at Lowest Prices.

AND SECURITY
rn. m

GfrEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist*
Kebra.®?,^33 -A-OE3XTT, GODERICfi”

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

!

"tl.LK

East End W'oolen Mil 
May l*th. 8H5

jXCVCGS LITTLE | -------------------------------------
\easauv LIVES
iXteia tills. 1 THE KEY TO HEALTH.

ANTI-HI MOV* and CATHARTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
Billon* Meadart..-,
Dlzzlue*«,Vo.i«llpa- 
tton, lndl«e*tlon, 
au* HIIlou*Attack*, 
nrtraptiy cur>*»l by Or.
Pierce’s Pleaaaat 
Purgative Pelleta. Î. 
venu* viaUby UruirgzU

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich *

A fteod asMrtiaent of Kluhen Bed-room, Dining R<<im and Parler Furniture such as TatL^i„^e.ÎLCaUPb0arU*- «.-"eX'titî.ÏÏ1

at^reaiioiiaaicnne*? a8*°rtmeilt °1 c°®aa and Shrouds always on band.alao Ilea,.,, foihir 

Picture framing a •pecUlty. A cell solicited 175,

levlwlble bill IshIasUsnu.
All pains or aches will instantly re ( 

moved by drops of Fluid Lightning ap- ; 
plied over the aflected parts No time 1 
lost : no nauseous medicines needed ; 
no poulticing or using greasy liniments. 
It will not blister or discolor the skin. 
Sold at 25c per bottle by Geo. Rhynas, 
druggist. Sufferers from Neuralgia as
sure us that they never fear it when their 
hoose contains a bottle of Fluid Light- 
ning. (4)

CORD WOOD.;
Persons wishing good cord wood at the low-, 

psr rates can have the same promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at the store daily for ; 
orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood j 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
wood can be bought at the mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desires. Promptness guaren- j

XAVIER BAECHLEB, * !

»nlocka all the clog£hd avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, earn
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, ’ Headaches, Dizsineea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the

Juin-1836.
VaU» Reserve 8* ills.

wo# ij

happy influence of
BLOOD BITTBB&
T. BUCtl A Cfc. rtipMci, Term».

MOCCASINS,
Overshoes and Rutters,

Canadian and American.

Men’s Felt Boots
X.-A.Z3IE1S’ -A.3STX3 GENTS’

SLIPPEES.
in Kidi, Croeodile, Pell, Hash and Carpet. ]

joiMinici,


